essentials

eco-watch

Popup forest
Imagine bringing nature back
to one of the most urbanised
places on earth. Botanist
Marielle Anzelone did, and
plans to build a temporary
forest (right) in New York City’s
Times Square. Overnight, she
will transform the iconic city
intersection into a wilderness
of native trees and wildflowers,
providing a habitat for critters
like springtime warblers and
red admiral butterflies. After a
successful Kickstarter campaign
that raised US$40,404,
Anzelone’s wild fantasy is poised
to become a reality – the PopUp
Forest will come alive for three
weeks in June 2016.
Guided walks will also be held
to educate people on the city’s
overlooked pockets of nature.
popupforest.org

also
coming soon

Crowd effort
Thanks to the collective donations from thousands of people
through Internet crowdfunding on kickstarter.com, we’re going
to see more eco projects in North America come to life.
by carla avolio

bu y
these
now !

slab 2.0
Wood Wallet
This minimalist wallet
(US$18) is made of two
slabs of bass wood and
held together by a band.
A portion of sales goes
towards environmental
causes like reforestation
in Haiti.
Amount raised:
US$24,101
iwantproof.com
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Stojo
collapsible Cup
Use this leak-free silicone
cup (US$15) in place of
disposable ones. It’s made
up of three recyclable
parts, and can be collapsed
to fit into your pocket
when not filled.
Amount raised:
US$127,412; the initial
goal was US$10,000
www.stojo.co

Watch the
Minnow
skateboard in
action in a video
on SilverKris
on tablet

Minnow
Cruiser Deck
The skateboard deck
(US$65) is made from
old fishing nets from
fishermen in Chile. The
nets may otherwise have
been tossed into the
ocean, causing pollution.
Amount raised:
US$64,554; 2.5 times
the original goal
bureoskateboards.com

The Lowline,
New York City
By funnelling
solar power into
an abandoned
underground trolley
terminal, a team is
creating the world’s first
subterranean park. It’s
due to open in 2018.
Amount raised:
US$155,186
thelowline.org
The Plant, Chicago
The urban farm will
grow vegetables, farm
fish and brew beer, all
powered by energy
from waste conversion.
The building is slated
to fully open between
2016 and 2017.
Amount raised:
US$65,230
plantchicago.com
+Pool,
New York CITY
This swimming pool –
which will float either
on the Hudson or East
Rivers in 2017 – will
use clean river water,
filtering bacteria and
contaminants through
its walls.
Amount raised:
US$273,114
pluspool.org

